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From Dameon and Leonie, Baron and Baroness of Aneala, to the populace of Aneala, 

greetings.

We hope you all had a peaceful, happy, and safe Christmas, and by the time you are 

reading this, a happy New Year's Eve Celebration.

In the lead up to Christmas we travelled to Fields of Gold in Politarchopolis, or Rivers of 

Gold as it was renamed following several inches of rain on the Saturday of the event. A 

highlight of the weekend was the equestrian program. There were eight riders, and six 

horses including two magnificent Fresian stallions. They took part in games, including 

riding at rings and the quintain, and mounted archery, as well as jousting when the ground 

dried out on Sunday.

The Baroness returned in time to attend Dragons Bay's final shoot and barbecue lunch on 

Sunday the 10th of December. The day was very hot, but enthusiastic archers turned up, 

as well as three newcomers who we hope to see again in the new Year. 

Our final event for the year was Toys for Tots, on Saturday the 16th of December, ably 

stewarded by Lord Agostino Tamburri. The weather was near-perfect for fighting, and 

seven armoured fighters answered the call, with Sir Nathan being victorious and receiving 

another tassel to add to his Christmas decorations. Unfortunately, there were no rapier 

fighters so we were unable to run a second tourney.

People were very generous with their donations of toys and food items, including some 

who were not able to attend on the day. We collected 51 food items and 34 toys, which 

were delivered to the Women's Council for Domestic and Family Violence Services. A 

copy of their thank you letter follows this missive.

Sunday training will resume on the 7th of January. In the afternoon we will be having a 

picnic in Hyde Park, to celebrate Aneala's, and Lochac's, 35th birthday. Look out for more 

details on Facebook and Populace.  

Baronial Missive



Then we hope to see you all at Aneala's Midsummer Feast on the 20th of January, at 

North Perth Town Hall. Set up from 5 pm, with the event starting at 6 pm. Steward: 

Skjalddís Bragadóttir. The theme is ‘the Ancient World’ – to be precise, Alexandria at the 

beginning of the Roman era; it would have had a fusion of Egyptian, Greek and Roman 

cultures, as well as trade contact with other parts of the world. Ancient Egyptian, Greek, 

Roman and Indian foods will be featured in the feast. There will also be ancient games 

available to play, and an ‘ancient world’-themed A&S competition (i.e., before the fall of 

the Western Roman Empire in the 5th century CE). Garb appropriate to ancient 

civilisations is encouraged (especially given the weather) 

Happy New Year everyone, and may 2018 bring good things to you all

Until next time

Yours in Service

Dameon and Leonie

Baron and Baroness of Aneala 

Baronial Missive

Continued...

Photo Courtesy of Sir Nathan Blacktower.



Letter of Thanks...



Greetings All...

This is your friendly neighbourhood Chronicler introducing his second 
issue of “The Vine”.  I am pleased to say that many of the new ideas I 
tried were accepted and so I will continue to put work into this.  The 
Knightly Virtues section particularly had a few comments which I 
appreciated.

I have approached a number of people to write for the “FOCUS ON...” 
section and I look forward to some of the stories they might share in 
later editions.  If you would like to contribute, please feel free to 
contact me and discuss your ideas for this section.  This month we 
were lucky enough to have the Lady Elizabeth Rowe to write a piece 
introducing us all to her love of Dancing.  I hope you all enjoy. Turn to 
page 9 if you would like to know more...
Further, a new Monthly Dance section will be introduced with Lady 
Elizabeth, so we can all read the steps before learning them at future 
workshops.

“KNIGHTLY VIRTUES” continues this month with an exploration of the 
Knightly Virtues through our local Chivalry with comments from our 
local Knights and guest Knights from around Lochac. This month, Sir 
Eva Von Danzig has agreed to comment on the virtue of “Courage”.  
Turn to page 8, if you would like to know more...

Further, if you have any new ideas or exciting things I can explore and 
add to “The Vine” in the future, please let me know.  Whilst I might be 
the one behind the scenes putting it together, The Vine belongs to the 
populace.  I received some wise words once: You get out of the 
medieval scene, what you put into it.  I feel the same is true of the 
Vine.  You get out of it, what you contribute to it.
To all of those who have already contributed, I offer a huge Thank You 
for your efforts.

Yours in Service,
Wolfgang Germanicus

Chronicler Intro...



Twelfth Night (2018) hosted by the Barony of Rowany
● Inspirsd by bsss
● Paintsd
● Scisncs

MNy Crown LI (2018) hosted by Rowany Festival
● Itsd for an archsr
● Sdsllabls
● A dssting of Msditsrransan culturss

Midwinter (2018) hosted by the Barony of St Florian de la Riviere
● Itsd intsndsd for pilgridags/travsl
● Foragsd
● Gsrdan

November Crown (2018) hosted by ???
● Chssss & Dairy
● Forgsd
● Frod ths 16th csntury

For more information, please refer to the Lochac A&S website

artsandsciences.lochac.sca.org

Entries for interstate events need  to be sent at least 2 weeks prior to be 

received for judging or have other arrangements made.

Kingdom of Lochac 

A&S Competitions



"Courags was dsscribsd by Sir Snorri to ds as 'Fsar 
dsnisd'.  In dany ways this is corrsct.
As I havs travsllsd on dy journsy I havs lsarnsd that this 
is only ons part of ths slsdsnt of courags.

To dy thinking courags is ths first of ths virtuss as without 
courags nons of ths othsrs ars possibls.

Courags stands on ths stons foundations of sslf 
confidsncs and sslf worth, that innsr vision of ths ID 
(fraud's cors innsr sslf), if thsss 2 slsdsnts ars not strong 
in ths id trus courags cannot appsar.

- Sir Kans Grsydans, sxcsrpt frod articls on Courags on 
Pags 20

The Knightly 

Virtues...

COURAGECOURAGE

“Psopls oftsn think that 
courags is ths lack of 
fsar, that is it not bsing 
afraid. Which isn’t ths 
cass at all to dy dind. 
Courags is bsing scarsd, 
angry, sad or 
disappointsd and doing 
ths right thing anyway. 
It’s sasy to bshavs in an 
honorabls and nobls 
fashion whsn things ars 
going your way, it takss 
courags to do so whsn 
things havs gons 
wrong.”

- Sir Clsdsnt von Arlon

"Courags should not bs 
confussd as ths lack of fsar. 
To act couragsously is to act 
in spits of your fsar and 
ovsrcods it. Ons cannot 
havs courags without fsar."
- Sir Eva Von Danzig

Picturs ussd with psrdission 
frod Alianors ds Essswsll



It cads as no surpriss to anyons who knsw ds that dancing would bs ths activity to 
gst ds hooksd into ths SCA – dancing runs in dy fadily and I’vs bssn doing sods 
typs of dancing (frod ballrood dancing to ics skating) for dost of dy lifs. My first 
sxpsrisncs of historical dancs was whsn I wsnt to dy first-svsr training ssssion at ths 
Collsgs of Saint Basil ths Grsat. Lady Hslsn Hartshorns taught ds dy first SCA 
dancss. I rsdsdbsr lsarning ths Bsar Dancs and ths Horss’s Bransls, with Lady 
Hslsn playing ths dusic on hsr rscordsr. Lsss than an hour of dancing on ths Oak 
Lawn… and I was hooksd!

What I lovs about historical dancing is how it sxtsnds so duch furthsr than just ths 
dschanics of doving to dusic. Dancing in ths dsdisval psriod playsd an idportant 
social function, and your skill and gracs at dancing could tsll ths audisncs a lot about 
you. This is ons of ths rsasons why dy favourits dancss tsnd to bs ths onss that 
cods frod Italy. Thsrs ars a lot of surviving tsxts frod Italy that dsscribs not just ths 
stsps and dusic for dancing, but also ths cultural contsxt of dancing, and thsy 
dsscribs in dstail your idsal posturs, ths way you should dovs, ths way you intsract 
with your partnsr, and ths way you prsssnt yoursslf – not just in dancing, but in 
gsnsral lifs as wsll, if you wantsd to bs considsrsd rsspsctabls and socially 
succsssful! 

My othsr favourits thing about historical dancing is how it rangss frod sxtrsdsly 
codplsx & intricats to incrsdibly sidpls. I oftsn tsll psopls “if you can walk, you can 
dancs!” And it’s trus, thsrs ars dancss that ws do that ars basically just walking, and 
aldost svsryons can lsarn thsd and join in. But thsrs ars also dancss that ars duch 
dors difficult and rsally tsst your coordination. Thsrs’s sodsthing for svsryons in 
historical dancs.

Thsrs ars thrss psopls in ths SCA who inspirs ds and havs shapsd dy intsrsst in 
historical dancing. First is Mistrsss Cathsrins ds Arc, who taught ds dost of ths 
dancss that I know and gavs ds dy first opportunitiss to tsach sods dancing. 
Mistrsss Cathsrins is ons of ths dost gracsful dancsrs I havs svsr sssn and it’s 
always a plsasurs to watch hsr dancing. Nsxt is Mastsr Dslbsrt von Straßburg, who 
wrots dy favourits SCA dancing rssourcs: Dsl’s Dancs Book! Hs cads ovsr to tsach 
at a collsgiud hsrs in Ansala and I lsarnsd nsw sods dancss, sods idprovsd 
tschniqus and a lot of randod infordation about ths svolution of dancing through ths 
SCA psriod and how it rslatss to architscturs. Mastsr Dsl signing dy copy of his 
dancs book is still dy dost sxciting SCA sxpsrisncs. My third inspiration is Mistrsss 
Kathsrina Wsyssin von Rsgsnspurk, who I dst at Cantsrbury Fairs. As wsll as bsing 
anothsr bsautiful dancsr who is vsry idprsssivs to watch, Mistrsss Kathsrina taught 
ds lots of thsory and tschniqus and got ds startsd on ths sxciting journsy that is 
doing dy own dancs rsconstructions.

Focus on...
DNncing with ElizNbeth!!!DNncing with ElizNbeth!!!



I havs bssn lucky to cods into contact with sods adazing dancs tsachsrs in ths 
SCA, which dsans that dancs rsconstruction hasn’t bssn a nscsssity for ds. But it is 
dsfinitsly a fisld that intsrssts ds! So far I havs rsconstructsd ons dancs. I translatsd 
a sixtssnth-csntury dancs out of ths original Italian and thsn ussd dy translation to 
work out and psrford ths dancs. It was an sducational procsss and a lot of fun, but 
rsally hard work. I’d hoping to do dors dancs rsssarch and rsconstruction in ths 
futurs and I’d particularly kssn to gst into ths nitty-gritty of Italian dancs tschniquss, 
bscauss I find it fascinating how prscissly ths footwork is dsscribsd in ths 
danuscripts.

Thsrs is ons downsids to historical dancing. Whils dany of ths dancss that I lovs ars 
courtship-styls dancss and can bs dons with only two psopls, sods of ths dost fun 
dancss ars dsant to bs dons in big groups of psopls. This dsans that whsn thsrs’s 
only thrss or four psopls on ths dancsfloor, ws’rs a bit liditsd in what ws can do.

I ad always happy to tsach dancing and I’d hoping to gst a rsgular class up and 
running ovsr ths nsxt ysar. If you svsr sss any dancing at an SCA svsnt and find 
yoursslf thinking “I wish I could do that!” thsn dy advics would bs to cods along to a 
dancs class and lsarn it. And don’t worry if you’vs forgottsn ths nads of ths dancs; 
ws can work it out togsthsr if you can dsscribs what it looksd liks or hud a fsw bars 
of ths dusic! And on ths subjsct of dusic, dancing to rscordsd dusic is fins but it’s 
just not as good as dancing to livs dusic, so I’d liks to acknowlsdgs our local dusic 
group Csoltoiri Ansala who do an adazing job at lsarning, rshsarsing and psrfording 
historical dancs dusic. 

Focus on...
DNncing with ElizNbeth!!!DNncing with ElizNbeth!!!



Calendar
January

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII – Sunday – Training – See regular activities

VIII

IX

X 

XI

XII

XIII

XIV  – Sunday – Training – See regular activities

XV

XVI

XVII

XVIII

XIX  

XX – Aneala Midsummer (See Event Details)

XXI   – Sunday – Training – See regular activities

XXII

XXIII

XXIV 

XXVI

XXVII

XXVIII  – Sunday – Training – See regular activities 

XXIX 

XXX

XXXI



Calendar

Upcoming Event Details
AneNlN Midsummer - 20th JNnuNry, 2018

LocNtion: North Perth Town HNll, 26 View St, North Perth WA 6006

Cost: Members $30

Non-members $35

StewNrd: SkjNlddís BrNgNdóttir 

AdvNnced Armoured TrNining School (AATS) - 9th FebruNry, 2018

LocNtion: THL GNlen & Mistress SlNine's Residence in Success, WA.

Cost: Members $50

Non-members $55

StewNrd: GNlen Wulfric 



Advanced Armoured Training School (AATS)

Attention All Heavy Armoured Combatants on the Western 
Shores of Lochac,

On the weekend of the 9th February 2018 the Advanced 
Armoured Training School (AATS) will begin in the Shire of 
Abertridwr.

This year’s guest instructor is Sir Bain of Stornoway and will be 
running a Glaive & Pole weapon workshop.
Please bring a pole arm preferably a Glaive, Sword & Shield 
and Armour.

The agenda may modify as we go, but please make sure you 
are there for the basics if you want to do the advanced. 

Is there is anything you would like to know or understand or 
have covered please let Sir Bain Know and he will try and find 
time to do it.

The lesson schedule will be advertised on the event FB page.

Concurrently, Mistress Slaine will be doing A&S in this time. 
More information to follow.

As part of the cost below, lunch and dinner will be provided.
Cost: $50.00 (non-Members add $5)

Please book for attendance & catering purposes at 
slaine.ruadhain9gmail.com

mailto:slaine.ruadhain@gmail.com


With Midsummer having an Alexandrian theme this year, the random recipe of the 

Month is a Roman Dish redacted by Master Drake Morgan...

Time: Late 4th or early 5th century AD

Place: Rome

Author: Apicius

Source: De re coquinaria, contained in: Apicius: A Critical Edition with an 

Introduction and an English Translation. Ed. and trans. Christopher Grocock and 

Sally Grainger.

Redaction By: Master Drake (Craig Jones), March 2013 

Original Recipe:

Pernam, ubi eam cum caricis plurimis elixaveris et tribus lauri foliis, detracta cute 

tessellatim incidis et melle complebis. deinde farinam oleo subactam contexes et ei 

corium reddis ut, cum farina cocta fuerit, eximas furno est et inferes.

Translated as: Boil the ham with a generous quantity of dried figs and with three 

bayleaves. Take off the skin and make criss-cross cuts. Fill these with honey. Make 

a paste of flour and olive oil and completely cover the ham with this. When the crust 

has baked, remove the ham from the oven and serve as is.

Ingredients:

For the Interior: 

· 1 ham (about 2.5kg) - Boiling Bacon works better if you can get it... 

· 100g dried figs 

· 3 bayleaves 

· 120ml runny honey

 For the Crust: 

· 350g plain flour 

· 1/4 tsp sea salt 

· 250ml olive oil (about) 

· 1 egg 

Serves 20 with a 120g meat serve. 



Random Recipe:
Ham & Figs in Pastry



Method: 

· Begin with the crust. 

· Sift together the flour and salt into a bowl. 

· Mix in the egg then work in as much of the olive oil as you need to give a 

stiff, rollable dough. 

· Form into a ball, cover with clingfilm (plastic wrap) and chill whilst you cook 

the ham (if you want a more flavoursome pastry mix in a few chopped herbs and a 

little verjuice or lemon juice). 

· Place the ham in a large pot and add water so that it comes half way up the 

ham. 

· Bring to a boil, reduce to a simmer then cover the pan and cook for 60 

minutes. 

· Discard this water then add the figs and bay leaves to the pot. 

· Cover the ham with water, bring to a boil then reduce to a simmer and cook 

for 45 minutes more. 

· When the ham is cooked, remove from the pot then pat dry with a cloth and 

set aside to cool. 

· Once cold, remove the skin and trim the fat. 

· Score the remaining fat and top of ham in a diamond pattern and rub in the 

honey. 

· At this point remove the pastry from the refrigerator and roll out until large 

enough to completely cover the ham., feel free to decorate pastry if you feel so 

inclined.

· Set the ham in the centre and fold around the pastry so the meat is 

completely covered. 

· Smooth over the joins then sit on a large baking tray and transfer to an oven 

pre-heated to 170°C and bake for about 20 minutes, or until the pastry is browned. 

· Serve immediately.

Please note that the authors retain copyright on their original material but that permission to copy and 

print are granted on the condition that proper credit is given to the authors/editors. Likewise, 

permission is granted for use of the recipes in this website with proper credit given — in both practical 

and written works — as long as they are not being sold or profit being made from their use. To 

reproduce any material contained within jollyduke.com or the original intellectual property within for a 

profit or sale, permission must be gained from the authors.

Random Recipe:
Ham & Figs in Pastry continued



 The Cut BrNnsles

What’s a bransle? Well first of all, pronounce it “brawl”! A bransle is a style of 

Renaissance dance characterised by side-to-side movement. The bransles that we 

dance all come from a book called Orchssography by Thoinot Arbeau, written in 16th-
century France. Bransles were danced by the lower and middle classes, so they’re not 
“courtly” dances, but they are a lot of fun. Arbeau called this group of five dances the 
“Mixed Bransles of Champagne” but in Lochac we call them the “Cut Bransles”. Some 
bransles are danced in long lines, but the Cut Bransles are always danced in a circle, 
with everyone holding hands. You don’t need a partner for these dances. Each dance has 
a specific musical track. They’re pretty easy to learn on most instruments, and these 
ones are also easy to find on YouTube if you search the dance names along with 
“bransle” – I particularly recommend recordings by Musica Subterranea.

Steps Used in BrNnsles

Singls lsft & singls right (SL, SR) – a “single” is the easiest of all Renaissance dance 
moves. Start with your feet together, then do a step to the left with the left foot. Then step 
your right foot in to the left so that your feet are together again. Usually you will want to 
keep your weight on the left foot - you can think of this move as a “step & tap”. A single 
right is the same, but stepping to the right instead.
Whsn I’d calling out dancs stsps, I call singlss as “singls”. Sodstidss I’ll say which 
dirsction thsy go, but oftsn I’ll odit this bscauss it’s usually sasy to tsll.

Doubls lsft & doubls right (DL, DR) – a “double” takes twice the time of the “single”. Start 
with your feet together, then do a step to the left with the left foot. Then bring your right 
foot to the left, placing it somewhere near the left foot. I usually teach this step as a 
“grapevine”, where you cross the right foot in front or behind the left, but it’s also okay to 
put your right foot down next to the left foot. Then step to the left again with the left foot. 
Finally, join your feet the same way you did in the single, by moving the right foot next to 
the left and tapping it down. A double right is the same, but moving to the right with the 
right foot, and crossing over the left foot.
Whsn I’d calling out dancs stsps, I call doublss as “doubls” or if ws’rs going slowly I’ll 
spsll ths whols stsp out as “stsp, bshind, stsp, togsthsr”. Sodstidss I’ll say ths dirsction, 
but as with singlss I oftsn odit it.

Kicks lsft & right (KL, KR) – “kicks” are a quick step where you kick one foot out in front 
of your body. We do kicks with a little hop, so if you’re doing a “kick left” you’re not 
starting off the Hokey Pokey by simply putting your left foot in! In fact, you’ll do a little hop 
on your right foot while you do a low kick with your left foot. This makes it very easy to do 
multiple kicks in a row!
Whsn I’ll calling out dancs stsps, I usually call kicks by saying “kick”. Again, sodstidss 
I’ll includs ths dirsction so that you know which foot to kick out.

Dancing with Elizabeth:



Capriols (Capriole) – the name “capriole” or sometimes “cabriole” comes from the word 
“caper” and it’s actually the name of a ballet step that is danced today. It also comes from 
“capra”, meaning “goat”, which is quite an apt description for the step that we do. The 
easiest way to think about a capriole is that it’s like “riding a bicycle in the air”. Basically, 
jump up and pedal your feet around, then land. Easy!
I’ll call this stsp as “capriols” or sodstidss “rids a biks!”

DNnce 1 – CNssNndrN
The easiest dance, basically just doubles left & right until a slight change in the music 
tells you to do a single left instead of a double!

Part A: DL DR DL DR
Part B: DL DR SL DR (repeat Part B)

DNnce 2 – PinNgNy
For this dance, just remember it’s one kick, then three kicks. Sometimes Part B is 
repeated and sometimes not, so listen carefully to the music!

Part A: DL KL DL KL KR KL
Part B: DL DR

DNnce 3 – ChNrlotte
Despite only being number three in this set of dances, some people find this to be the 
hardest dance. The trick is that after the singles you just tap your foot and after doubles 
you change your weight. Listening closely to the music makes this one much easier to 
remember.

Part A: DL KL KR DR (repeat Part A)
Part B: DL KL KR, SR KL KR KL, SL KR KL KR, DR

DNnce 4 – LN Guerre
If you speak French at all, you’ll know that “La Guerre” translates to war. Julia Sutton’s 
editor notes in my copy of Orchssography suggest that this dance would actually have 
been a “mock-battle” miming dance, like the dance Bouffons. When you get confident 
with these steps, try adding in some battle-miming!

Part A: DL DR DL DR DL DR DL DR
Part B: (double speed!) DL DR, SL SR DL, SR SL DR, SL KL KR KL Capriole

If you ever watch me closely, you’ll notice that I dance KR KL KR, rather than KL KR KL 
as is tabulated. I’ve written Arbeau’s way here for you, but I think my way is much easier! 
I’ll call the steps as “kick kick kick” so you can choose for yourself.

Dancing with Elizabeth:



Dance 5 – Aridan
Watch out, live musicians will try to trick dancers by speeding this one up as it goes 
along. Keep your wits about you and maintain grace under pressure when faced with this 
challenge!

Part A: DL KL KR KL (repeat Part A)
Part B: DL SR SL SR, DL KL KR, DR SL KR (to the left) SR KL (to the right) 

Too confusing at the end? After the last DR, you can cut it down to “step & swish”, where 
you step left and kick your right foot over to the left side, then step right and kick your left 
foot over to the right side.

References
Arbeau, T. (1995) Orchesography: 16th-Century French Dance from Court To 
Countryside. (Mary S. Evans, Trans.). (Julia Sutton, Ed.). Mineola, New York: Dover 
Publications, Inc. (Original work published 1589).

von Straßburg, D. (2003) Del’s Dance Book. (6th Edition). Barony of Rowany, Kingdom of 
Lochac. (Available online at http://www.sca.org.au/del/ddb/)

Dancing with Elizabeth:

Photo Courtesy of Sir Nathan Blacktower
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COURAGE By Sir Kane Greymane

I would like to thank Lord Wolfgang for encouraging me to put pen to paper in this 
worthwhile endeavour.

Courage was described by Sir Snorri to me as 'Fear denied'.  In many ways this is correct 
As I have travelled on my journey I have learned that this is only one part of the element 
of courage.

To my thinking courage is the first of the virtues as without courage none of the others 
are possible.  Courage is not common in truth it is a very rare quality, as I am sure you 
will see as we progress.  But first what is courage and what allows us to have it?

Courage stands on the stone foundations of self confidence and self worth, that inner 
vision of the ID ( fraud's core inner self), if these 2 elements are not strong in the id true 
courage cannot appear.

Kans what do you dsan trus courags, is thsrs a falss courags?
Yes false courage comes from the Ego ( the second level of Fraud's personality) ,the  
ego gives us vain glory, that shit scared barking dog, the bully in the school yard, the 
avarice and the greedy. that person who always has to be seen and heard.

Kans your vision of courags is a bit diffsrsnt frod ths nord? 
Courage to my mind comes from a quiet place in the centre of the self, 
I understand the simple examples of fearlessness and Courage.
king Richard the lion heart was fearless, he had never had that queasy feeling in the 
base of the gut or had his anus squeeze shut. to not recognise danger is folly, but to say 
that seeing the danger and doing it anyway is all there is to courage under rates its value 
in my mind.

Also it is worth noting the actions that look like courage but come from frustration or 
emotional over load. in the VC hall of fame in Canberra one of the stories goes a bit like 
this. a young corporal got so fed up with the situation he grabbed a grenade, jumped into 
the German trench and said surrender or we all die. I leave it up to you as to whether this 
is courage or that ARHH moment in life.

So how doss trus courags look?
Let's look at true courage as it affects the other virtues and then we can try to see what 
false courage would look like in the same situation.

Franchiss
True courage allows franchise, the ability to be your own person to have your own views 
and opinions and not be afraid to express them.  False courage would express opinions 
and would bark down decentres not having the strength of character to allow others to 
disagree.  Lack of courage would be to go along with whatever the popular view was at 
the time, or the opinion of a strong leader.

The Noble Virtues:



COURAGE By Sir Kane Greymane

Honour
True courage allows Honour, Honour is your core vision of your own principles and 
values, the yard stick by which you live.  Courage allows you to be that person to say 
NO, when activities go against your values.  False courage would be to have to tell 
everyone that you did whatever because it would make you look good (with false courage 
face is more important than honour)  (face is what others think of you verses honour 
which is what you think of you) lack of courage would be the person who goes along with 
whatever the leader or the group decide to do.

Prowess
Excellence in an endeavour.  Courage in this regard is the ability to do the constant and 
continual practice, diligence if you like.  False courage would see them at practice but not 
out at the pell night after night alone lack of courage ," well I would have like to do that".

Humility
Only a strong man can appear weak.  Courage allows us to give praise when it is due.
Courage allows us to not always need to be the centre of attention , to not always crow 
about our achievements.  False courage allows none of this.
lack of courage with regard to humility, is the door mat.

Loyalty
The Courage allows for loyalty, to an organisation and ideal a person and to be able to 
achieve outcomes on their behalf alone.  False courage has no need of loyalty the aim is 
always about the self about being the one with the most.  Lack of courage will see this 
person be swept along in the group but not push on alone to achieve the outcome.

Defence of the Week
True courage I am sure by now you can see, the person with true courage steps in and 
does what can be done.  The one with false courage will usually be the one attacking the 
week. The one with no courage is probably the one being picked on.

Largesse
The ability to give gifts and praise to those who do good within your means.  Courage 
allows you to give appropriately to each, false courage would give gift in full view of 
everyone as a way of saying look at what a great guy I am giving gifts, lack of courage 
would probably give everyone a gift deserved or not to avoid ridicule.

Courtesy
The ability to treat each as they deserve.  In medieval times to treat your equals as your 
betters your lesser's as your equals.  Courage allows you to do this as there is no ego 
pushing for attention.  False courage would only do this if there was advantage for the 
individual otherwise everyone would be less important than them.  Lack of courage 
everyone is better than them.

The Noble Virtues:



Medieval Sleuth...

ARES 
CHITON 
CIVILISATION 
EGYPTIAN 
EMPIRE 
GREEK 
HERA 
HORUS 
INDIAN 
JUPITER 
KALASARIS 
MARS 
MENAT 
 
 

 The Ancieni World:
Alexandria ai ihe beginning of ihe Roman Era...

OSIRIS 
PEPLOS 
POSEIDON 
ROME 
SHENDYT 
SLAVES 
STOLA 
TARKHAN 
TOGA 
TRADE 
VULCAN 
ZEUS 
 

Word sleuth generated through Discovery Education: http://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/WordSearchSetupForm.asp?

http://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/WordSearchSetupForm.asp


RoyNl Fibre Guild of LochNc

For those interested in the arts, crafts and history of all textile matters. 

We encourage the doing, researching and teaching of fibre related skills 

as seen in pre 1600 cultures. We include weavers, spinners, dyers, 

cord makers, felters, knitters, njalbinders and lace makers.

Contact Lady Elizabeth: nancy_e_white9yahoo.com.au

RoyNl Guild of Defence

Researching and teaching of the period martial arts of Europe, as 

detailed in the various extant fencing and wrestling manuals.

Contact Baron Dameon: aneala9aneala.lochac.sca.org

Worshipful CompNny of Broiderers

The aim of the Company is to advance the study and practice of pre-

1600 AD European needlework in Lochac and in the Known World.

Contact Baroness Leonie: aneala9aneala.lochac.sca.org

Local Lochac Guild

Contacts

Barony of Aneala (Perth, WA) aneala.lochac.sca.org

Canton of Dragons Bay lochac.sca.org/dragonsbay

College of St Basil the Great (UWA) sca.org.au/basil

Shire of Abertridwr (South of Perth, WA) abertridwr.org

Kingdom of Lochac (Australia & New Zealand) lochac.sca.org

SCA Corporate (Australia) sca.org.au

SCA Corporate (World-wide) sca.org

SCA Group Websites



BNroniNl Council Meeting 

3rd Friday of the month, 7:00pm arrival for a 7:30pm start

Contact Nathan: seneschal9aneala.lochac.sca.org

Scribes CNlligrNphy & IlluminNtion 

SCA sign in required

Contact Mistress Branwen for session times.

Contact Branwen: bakerskeep9antiferus.net

Music Nnd Singing

This is not an offical SCA event. Practices held twice a month. Times and 

venues vary and are posted on our Yahoo group

http:launch.groups.yahoo.com/group/CeoltoiriAneala

For more info join this group or contact Catherine: vertragis9arach.net.au

BNroniNl Armoured, RNpier & Archery TrNining

Sundays, 10am – 12pm, Lake Monger Primary School, Dodd St, Wembley

Contact Richard: marshal9aneala.lochac.sca.org

DrNgon's BNy TrNining

Sundays from 9-9:30am, Casuarina Wellard Community Hall, corner of 

Mortimer Rd and Barker Rd Casuarina – 2km from the freeway at the 

Mortimer Rd exit.

College of St. BNsil Armoured & RNpier TrNining

Wednesday (Armoured) & Thursday (Rapier) 5pm to 7pm, Oak Lawn, UWA

Abertridwr Armoured plus Arts & Sciences

Tuesdays,6 pm in Success.  Contact Galen or Slaine for the address. $5 for 

dinner.

Contact Galen: adblower379gmail.com

Regular Activities

http://launch.groups.yahoo.com/group/CeoltoiriAneala


This is  the January 2018 issue of the Vine (Volume 24, Issue 08), a 

publication of the Barony of Aneala of the Society for Creative Anachronism, 

Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Vine is available from Aneala

S web site http://aneala.lochac,sca.org. It is not a corporate publication of 

SCA, Inc. and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2017 Society 

for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, 

articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who 

will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect 

the legal rights of our contributors.

The Vine is not an official publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism 

(SCA) and does not delineate SCA policy. The official newsletter for the 

Society in Australia is Pegasus, which is available from the Registrar at: 

registrar9lochac.sca.org.au

The closing date for submissions to The Vine is the third Sunday of the month. 

Advertising, including event flyers should preferably be in Word Format. 

Please send original source documents and associated images separately.

Copyright InformNtion

Official articles from Society Officers, event flyers and calendar information 

may be reprinted without further permission in newsletters and other 

publications of branches of the SCA.

All copyright in original articles, photographs or art herein belongs with the 

receptive contributors, who must approve all re-use.

Please contact the Chronicler for all enquiries regarding republication of 

articles and artwork from The Vine.

The Vine may use art from a variety of sources. If your art is featured here 

without your credit and/or permission, contact us and we will properly credit 

you, or cease use of the art.

This edition includes images or edited images from the following sites:

The New York Public Library Digital Collections – 

http://digitalcollections.nypl.org

British Library Catalogue of Illuminated Manuscripts – 

http://bl.uk/catalogues/illuminatedmanuscripts

About the Vine

http://digitalcollections.nypl.org/
http://bl.uk/catalogues/illuminatedmanuscripts
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